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ONLINE ARTICLES:
  * What I Learned . . .
  * Art
  * Game Day Rituals
  * Club Happenings
  * Meet My (_____) Mate! Life is an adventure, and throughout our lives we all experience 

different adventures. Let�s see what adventures people have been up to.
This summer Tabi Hamilton went on a trip with her church to an 

Indian Reservation. The reservation�s name is Fort Thompson, and it is 
located in South Dakota. While there, Tabi went to a church and helped put 
on a VBS for girls kindergarten through fifth grade on the reservation. Tabi 
said, �It was really inspirational and I loved it.� This adventure is one that 
Tabi will keep with her for the rest of her life. 

We all have our own adventures, make sure to share yours with the 
yearbook staff to be featured in the 2016-2017 yearbook: Adventure Awaits! 
Don�t forget to explore and find your own adventures, because adventure is 
out there, waiting for you.

Adventure Awaits

By Mackenzie Wade

We all have something 
we know we want to 
get done before we 
kick the can. Here are 
some things that are 
on people�s bucket 
lists:

�Go to Paris.� 
�Abby Klaus (11)

�Go skydiving.� 
�Matt Scruggs (12)

�Go to Niagara Falls.� 
�Maddie Pore (10)

�Be a racecar driver.� 
�Jay Shaum (9)

�Go to Hawaii.� 
�Mr. Vermillion 

�Go into the Marines.� 
�Dylan Waite (9)

By Mackenzie Wade

Bucket List? 
What�s on your

In recent years, technology has become something of a phenomenon. Almost 
everyone you see or meet can be found with a smartphone in hand or busy looking 
up the latest news. Because of this new trend, many objects that used to be 
specifically printed (books, newspapers, magazines) are now digitally accessible. 
Some people love the new-found convenience that they have�being able to have 
any book you have just found out about at the touch of your fingers�but many 
still love the comfort of snuggling up with a book and being able to legitimately flip 
the pages. What do you say, print or digital?

Print vs Digital By Emily Schaller

1. What is Mr. Dotson�s middle name? 
2. How many blocks are there between Miss Keating�s and Miss Kucirek�s room? 
3. What is Mrs. Burkepile�s maiden name? 
4. What price is on the ski club sign above the drinking fountain in the English hallway? 
5. What 2 students got the Student/Athlete of the Year award in 2011-2012? (Hint: 
located on the wall by the trophy cases)
6. What was the Class of 2008-2009�s class motto?

The first 10 students/staff to get the trivia questions correct 
and bring the answers to Miss Keating wins a prize!

Online Trivia Challenge
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Homecoming Proposals By Ashley Nelson 

Homecoming � you either love it or you hate it. Asking someone to go with you can be 
nervewracking. However, a new trend is making it easier, and cuter, than ever. Promposals, or in our 
case homecoming proposals, can range from sweet little posters to making a scene in public to just 
about anything you can think of. Clear Fork High School�s homecoming was September 24, but the 
proposals ranged from months to just hours before the dance. Here�s some of our favorites from this 
year.

Zara Thomas and Jake Conn: Juniors Zara Thomas and Jake Conn have been dating for 
some time now. If you�re around Zara often you know that she loves superheroes. Before 
school one day, Jake surprised her with plush-dolls of Captain America and Batman as well 
as a poster that read, �What�s Batman without Robin? What�s Captain America without 
Bucky? What�s homecoming without you? Will you be my sidekick at homecoming?� Of 
course Zara couldn�t say no. �I was super happy and was glad to be able to spend my first 
homecoming with him� she stated.

Jaxen Walker and Brooke Robinson: Jaxen had a football game and Brooke came to support 
him. Little did she know that he had planned on asking her to homecoming afterwards. 
Jaxen said �At first I didn�t know what to think because I smelled really bad but I guess that 
didn�t matter to her. When she said yes I was literally the happiest person ever because I 
had the privilege of getting to take such an amazing girl to homecoming.� After his game he 
asked her with a softball that said �homecoming?� and flowers. 

Morgan Orr and Tom Kern: Morgan and Tom agreed they should go to homecoming as 
friends, and Morgan thought that was the end of it. �I actually talked to him about going as 
friends, I told him he didn�t have to ask me like that,� explained Morgan. Despite her 
previous, statement he did. He made a poster that read �Don�t let me go SOLO to 
homecoming� with balloons, SOLO cups, and a picture of Han Solo. �But he did and I 
couldn�t help but smile. Of course, I said yes! He had Han Solo on the poster!�

Hunter Auck and Kierstyn Carver: Last year Hunter moved to Clear Fork from 
Fredericktown and Kierstyn was one of his first close friends he made. �I wanted her to go 
with someone her senior year,� Hunter explained, �I was super nervous about asking her, it 
took me a couple days to figure out how I was going to ask her, and I was nervous if she 
was going to say yes or not. But when she did, it made me so happy.� Hunter made a poster 
that read �Star light star bright, 1st star I see tonight. I wish you may, I wish you might� be 
my date on homecoming night?!�

Taylor Mowry and Ethan Fowler: Taylor and Ethan have been friends for a long time. It�s 
a well-known fact that Ethan is a farmer and loves country music. Taylor decided to do 
something considered �untraditional� because it�s her senior year so why not? She decided 
to ask Ethan with a poster featuring various country songs and artists that read �Will you� 
cruise like Florida Georgia Line, shake it like Luke, and boot scootin� boogie like Brooks 
and Dunn all the way to homecoming with me?� Taylor said �I was very nervous about 
asking him especially since that isn�t traditional but I�m happy I decided to ask him.� 
Spoiler: he said yes, you go girl!2



First dates � they�re super awkward. You don�t know what to say, what to order, 
or when to be there. Try following some of these do�s and don�ts  to help you through 
that first, super awkward date. 
1. Do show up on time � this shows the other person you�re responsible, caring, and       
        interested in the potential relationship.
2. Don�t continuously be checking your phone � this shows you are wanting the date      
        to be over or you�re checking to see if anyone else has texted you.
3. Do look your date in the eyes when they are talking � this is a sign of respect.
4. Don�t mention your ex � mentioning your ex (especially more than once)  may 
        irritate or offend your date.
5. Do compliment your date � compliments can almost never go wrong � even the 
        simple ones.
6. Don�t order smelly foods � this one is optional. If you�re brave- go for it. But to stay 
       on the safe side � order something you can pronounce/ something you�ve heard of.
7. Do dress nice � you don�t have to overdress, but don�t wear that shirt that has been 
        laying on your bedroom floor for 2 months.
8. Don�t talk about how great you are � there is a fine line between being confident in 
        yourself and being cocky � I don�t recommend crossing that line. 

By Savanna Donaldson

Dating Do�s and Don�ts

-- Shoutout to Morgan Orr for sharing 
her pie with the yearbook staff. 

--Shoutout to Brock for throwing my 
trash away for me during lunch.

--Shoutout to Kylie Dettmer for 
wishing me luck on my speech.

--Shoutout to Hailee Thomas for 
always helping with math...even in 
the morning!

--Shoutout to Dathan Liming for 
helped me when I was struggling with 
all my bags one day.

--Shoutout to Kaylin Helinski for 
giving me a cough drop when I didn�t 
have anymore.

-- Shoutout the Lexie Lyons for 
carrying my things when I was on 
crutches.

-- Shoutout to Jacob Parker for giving 
me a pencil when mine was stolen!

--Shoutout to Mr. Deckling for being 
a great calculus teacher.

--Shoutout to Sydney Mitchell for 
helping the crippled Parker.

--Shoutout to Sam Garber for posting 
a boyfriend appreciation post of 
Emily Schaller as a grape.

--Shoutout to Jacob Parker for buying 
Sydney birthday presents.

--Shoutout to Danielle Ousley for 
helping me improve on my speech.

--Shoutout to Hannah McCartney for 
always giving positive feedback in art. 

Kindness Shoutouts!
The yearbook would like to 
acknowledge the following 
people for their kindness:
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The big talk of what is happening recently are clowns. The first reports of these sinister clowns 
happened late August in Greenville County, South Carolina. Children have told adults that there were 
clowns on the edge of the woods, telling them to follow them on their way home from school. The clowns 
aren�t just terrorizing children, they have also terrorized adults. Other instances that were reported were 
when a woman was walking home late one night and saw a large man dressed as clown waving to her from 
underneath a streetlight. Another instance was when a young boy heard chains and banging at his front 
door. 

South Carolina isn�t the only state with this fearful sightings. Ohio has had many sightings, one right 
after the other. A high school in Cincinnati, Ohio was closed on a Friday due to a woman being attacked by 
a male dressed as a clown and the school district didn�t want kids out walking early in the morning for 
school in fear that it might be dangerous. In late September, two clowns were spotted outside of Pleasant 
View Nursing Home in Barberton, Ohio. The nursing home was put on lockdown but the clowns escaped 
before the police arrived. Also in Franklin Ohio, a woman was chased by a man in a clown costume all the 
way back to her apartment door. The police say if found, he would be judged with harassment. The 
University of Akron had a little taste of the clown action as well. One was spotted walking around the South 
Hall dormitory late on a Wednesday night. He was carrying a mallet and after being arrested found out it 
was foam but was not judged with inducing panic. There is a rumor that on Halloween night the clowns are 
supposed to purge but the police will be on duty that night. It isn�t illegal to dress like a clown, but inducing 
panic and harassing citizens is. So whenever you go out somewhere, be aware and be safe.

 Clowns By Zara Thomas

Things to look                    to: Fall Edition
By Ashley Nelson forward

Scarves: They make any outfit dressy yet cozy.
Flannels: Want to look cute? Flannel. Want to have a lazy day? Flannel. Too cold for your fave t-shirt?                 
              Flannel overtop of your t-shirt.
Pumpkin Spice Everything: For you basic girls (or guys).
Boots: UGGs, combat boots, tall boots, Timbs, ankle boots, any kind of boot your little heart desires.
Fall Candles: Cinnamon, pumpkin, apple, leaves.
Carving Pumpkins: You�re lying if you say you don�t enjoy it.
Haunted Houses: Really test your friendship, and cry a little bit.
Halloween: What�s better than dressing up and eating candy?
Bonfires: Perfect for chilly nights.
Football Games: What the people of Clear Fork live for.
Thanksgiving: So. Much. Food.
Different Colored Leaves: Ooo pretty.
Fall Colors: Because who doesn�t love olive green, wine red, and that rusty orange color.
Thanksgiving Break: Time away from school, what more could you ask for?
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There once was a boy named Logan. It was Halloween and he was so excited to go 
trick-or-treating. He had spent weeks looking for the perfect costume and he decided on 
a werewolf. When he was all ready, he left with his friends and started getting all the 
candy he could fit in his bag. He  must have been shaking his bag when he walked 
because it swayed left and right. 

After hours of walking and carrying his heavy candy bag, Logan finally arrived 
home. He was ready to eat some of his candy. He remembered that he had gotten a few 
full size candy bars which were his favorite. Logan dumped out the bag and when he 
really looked at his candy, he realized his candy had legs and arms. �Huh, they must be 
making candy wrappers special for Halloween or something.� While examining a 
package of M&M�s, he felt something tickling his leg and when he looked down, he saw 
a 3 Musketeers bar crawling on him! 

Logan jumped up not knowing what the heck was happening. He saw that all the 
of the candy had jumped up and was now running to him on little legs. The candy were 
all chanting his name, and began talking to him. �Eat me, I�m tasty,� sang a Skittles 
package. 
�No eat me, I�m chocolatey!� yelled a Hershey�s bar. 
�No no no! Eat me, I�m nutty!� yelled a deranged Snickers bar with crazy hair. The 
candy began to fight one another, screaming about who was yummier and who should 
be eaten first. 

A Babe Ruth bar sat on Logan�s shoulder. When he began to talk, he sounded old 
and his package looked a little crinkled. �I have been waiting for someone to eat me for 
a year. I was leftover candy, left in the bottom of a kid�s bag that didn�t want me.� He 
looked at Logan, with hope in his eyes that he would be the chosen one. Logan felt bad 
for the old candy bar, even though he was a year old, he deserved to be munched on, 
and finally put to rest. While the rest of the candy bars were being eaten, he told Babe 
Ruth that he would eat him first. Logan slowly unwrapped the package and Babe Ruth 
began to cry. Finally! He had been chosen! He has waited his whole life for this! Logan 
bit into the bar and could hear Babe Ruth thank him. The chocolate was very old and 
the insides were hard, but he suffered through it to finally put Babe Ruth out of his 
misery. 

Babe Ruth By Carlie Woodward
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Welcome New Teachers
Miss Eickholt

After attending Crestview High School, she furthered her education career at Mount 
Vernon Nazarene University to study health and physical education. She became a health 
teacher because she likes to interact with students and to be able to play games with them. 
She chose to teach at Clear Fork because the location was ideal for her, and this is where 
she wanted to move. Her hobbies include playing basketball, volleyball, and softball, water 
skiing, and spending time with her friends or family. Something incredibly interesting 
about her is that in high school she played on six teams that went to state!

Mr. Jancura
This year Clear Fork welcomes their newest choir teacher, Mr. Jancura. After graduating 

from Buckeye Local High School in Rayland, Ohio, he went on to graduate college from West 
Virginia University. He says that he wanted to become a teacher because, �Growing up I had a love 
of music and I wanted to be able to share my love of music and my knowledge and passion with 
other people.� Mr. Jancura has been working really hard to make the Clear Fork choir program the 
best it can be. �Clear Fork had an established music program that seemed like it had a lot of room to 
really grow and become better than it already is,� he said when answering why he had chosen to 
work at our school. After having met Mr. Brasure and learning that our band director was dedicated 
to helping the choir program grow to the size of our band program, Mr. Jancura knew that Clear 
Fork was a place where music is valued. �Plus, I love the area,� he said. His favorite song, one of the 
hardest questions to answer, is �When an Angel Sheds a Feather� by Gerald Clayton and his favorite 
artist is Oscar Peterson. Welcome to Clear Fork, Mr. Jancura!

Mr. Kennedy
The Social Studies department introduces our new teacher Mr. Kennedy! After graduating 
high school from Shelby, he worked as a Special Ed aide at the school for ten years. 
Working with kids for ten years made it clear that it is what he loves to do and decided he 
wanted to become a teacher. He went back to school online and decided to come to Clear 
Fork and become a teacher because of the reputation of hard working kids and the 
community we have. He enjoys spending time with family and friends when he is not 
teaching, and hopes to have a great first year at Clear Fork! 

Mrs. Kerr
We would like to welcome Mrs. Kerr to Clear Fork, the new chemistry teacher. She 
attended Glenville State University and got a degree in chemistry. From there she 
continued onto Ashland University and got a master�s in education. Her first reason why 
she chose teaching as a career path was because she loves interacting and getting to know 
the students, and she loves everything about science. Mrs. Kerr chose Clear Fork district 
because her four daughters go to school here and will eventually make their way through 
the school system. Some of her favorite hobbies include spending time with her kids, 
camping, hiking, and watching UFC. A fun fact about Mrs. Kerr is that she is also a 
chicken farmer and owns, in her words: �72,000 chickens.�

Miss Kodger
Meet Miss Kodger, the new biology and anatomy teacher this year! Miss Kodger graduated 
from Wright State and is currently working on her Master�s degree at Ashland University. 
You may have seen her picture hanging around in the halls because Miss Kodger actually 
graduated from here, which had an impact on why she decided to teach here. Not only 
would she see familiar faces of teachers who had once taught her, but she thought that it 
would be great to come back and teach kids that went to the same school as her. Miss 
Kodger decided that she wanted to teach when she began working as a substitute teacher. 
Her favorite hobbies and activities are spending time outside either golfing or riding 
motorcycles with the rest of her family. 

By Kelsee Johnson

By Bailey Police 

By Macy Wade

By Zara Thomas

By Emily Schaller 

1. If you have a bunch of notebooks that look the same from 
the top, try coloring the top corner of your books so you can 
tell which ones they are when you look into your locker.
2. Copy and paste your essay into Google translate and click 
the speak button. This will help you find errors in your essay.
3. When studying for a test, try writing down what you are 
trying to memorize. Writing something down once is 
equivalent to reading something 7 times.
4. To help you remember the first 8 digits of pi, remember 
this sentence and just count how many letters are in each 
word. May I have a large container of coffee. (3.1415926).
5. When writing an essay, type in scholar.google.com before 
researching your topic. You should get better results.
6. Try drinking a glass of water when you first wake up. This 
will help hydrate you and wake you up.
7. Use WordHippo to find similar alternatives or opposite 
words for more variety in your essays.
8. If you have to present in class and you�re getting nervous- 
try blowing on your thumb before you present, this should 
help relax you.

15 School-Life Hacks By Savanna Donaldson

9. When starting a new section in class, leave a few pages in 
between notes so you can make a table of contents to help you 
study.
10. Use the word impact to replace of effect/affect when 
writing a sentence.
11. If you close out of a really important tab, press 
CTrl+Shift+t to re-open your last closed tab.
12. When you forget to charge your Chromebook and you 
need it for a test/project, turn the brightness down to help save 
battery.
13. Put your phone into airplane mode when in class. That 
way you have easy access to the time, but you don�t risk your 
phone going off or losing battery life.
14. When sharing earphones with your friends turn the sound 
onto mono audio to share sound equally so you�re not just 
getting one side of the song.
15. Put your phone into airplane mode                              
when studying so you won�t have any distractions.
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Horoscopes can be fun, especially when 
they�re right, but what�s really fun is 
seeing how your sign reacts to certain 
situations. These may not always be 
right, but when they are it can be pretty 
fun realizing how you act in situations. 
Please note that these are all supposed to 
be in good fun and humor based on the 
stereotypes of each sign. Hope this gives 
you a good laugh!

How does your zodiac sign affect your response?

You see a ghost?
What happens when . . . 

March 21st - April 19th - Aries
April 20th - May 20th - Taurus
May 21st - June 20th - Gemini
June 21st - July 22nd - Cancer
July 23rd - august 22nd- Leo
August 23rd - september 21st - Virgo
September 22nd - october 23rd - Libra
October 24th - November 21st - Scorpio
November 22 - December 21st - Sagittarius
December 22nd - January 19th - Capricorn
January 20th - February 18th - Aquarius
February 19th - March 20th - Pisces

What�s your zodiac?

Libra - Turns white and then faints.

Scorpio - Just rolls over and goes back to 
bed.

Sagittarius - Laughs because they do not 
actually know how to handle the 
situation.

Capricorn - Glares from afar as they try 
to find a rational reason for the 
phantom.

Aquarius - Doesn�t realize it�s a ghost 
and winks. 

Pisces - Hides under blankets until they 
feel it is safe to peek out just a little bit.

Aries - Starts packing up their house.

Taurus - Says, �HA! Goodbye,� and 
leaves until they convince themselves to 
go back.
Gemini - Is hardly paying attention and 
remembers later that no one else is 
home.

Cancer - Cannot figure out whether they 
should be running or hiding as the ghost 
starts coming towards them.

Leo - Screams and calls 911

Virgo - Starts to question sanity and 
then asks �You�re not actually here, 
right? I�m just losing my mind?�

Spooky Predictions
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